Bringing the Electronic Staff Record (ESR), Active Directory and
NHSMail together

Directory Manager™ enables NHS organisations to:
 Automatically extract data from ESR via the Generic Outbound Interface (GOI), providing a daily
feed of staff, assignment and organisation information to Active Directory.
 Implement ‘one-click’ creation of new Active Directory accounts, Exchange mailboxes and file
resources for starters, based on data received from ESR.
 Create rules to update Active Directory account details and group membership automatically
when personal details and assignments are updated in ESR.
 Provide facilities to upload data to ESR such employee email address and phone numbers.
 Implement two-way synchronisation with NHSmail to enable employee self-service on NHSmail
and to update Active Directory and ESR with email addresses.
 Integrate additional systems such as Deanery and Bank Staff in order to obtain details for the
workforce not included in ESR and to manage their accounts.
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Benefits of deploying Directory Manager
 Systematically create domain

 Support the implementation of

user accounts, mailboxes and

paperless administration

user folders.

systems.

 Control the user account

lifecycle.

 Provide a full audit trail of

changes applied to Active

 Create a link between Active
Directory and ESR.
 Free up IT resources from
routine user management.
 Disable leavers promptly and
efficiently.
 Reduce overall administrative
costs.

“The software has saved me so much
time and is now such an integral part
of my working life that I can't
imagine being without it.”
Tracie Waterfield
IT Systems Engineer

Directory.
 Send notifications of key events
to system administrators.
 Schedule and email file extracts
for use by NHSmail, ESR or
other systems.
 Reduce turnaround times for

 Encourage role-based Access
Control.
 Provide Active Directory
self-service.

network access requests.

“Directory Manager is simple to use,
requiring only an hour or two of my
time a week at most. It is now an

“We were very impressed with the whole
solution as well as the professionalism

integral part of our AD and I only wish
we’d had it sooner.”
John Williams
IT Support Engineer

with which it was delivered by BDS,
especially under tight timescales.”
Derek Jones
IT Infrastructure Manager

For more information contact BDS Solutions on:
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